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OPTIMHATION METHOD FOR LUBRICATING OIL SELECTION 
oF RECIPROCATING COMPRESSORS 
Qu Zongchang, Liu Yang, Feng C'Uanke 
:Xi 'an Jiaotong University, :Xi 'an, Shaanxi, PR of' China 
ABSTRACT 
This paper has simulated with computer to the lubrication 
state 
at piston rings, and presented the principle of lubrication
 oil selec-
tion based on the construction and performance parameter
s of recipro-
cating compressor. Also, an optimization progra.rnrne has 
been presented. 
The lubricant selected by this programme can reduce the fri
ctional 
loss to a minimum on the basis of an a.llowable minimum valu
e of' the 
oil-film thic1<.ness. The authors have made experimental m
easurements, 
and the results show that the selected oil meets the lubri
cation requ-
irement$ with minimum work consumption and higher operating reliabil
ity 
of the compressor. The experimental results are in agr•eem
ent with the 
theoretical ,.tudies. 
INTRODUCTION 
To !>ring the performance of' compressor" in to full play dep
ends 
largely on the suitable condition of lubrication. Especial
ly with the 
development of high-pressure and high-rotation rate compre
ssors, the 
requirement of' better Jubrication is quite necessary,. 
In the past, lubricating oil for compressors was selected 
mainly 
by experience, thus resulting in two defects: the increase
 of friction 
-al los5 between the piston rings and the cylinder wall cau
sed by high 
viscosity o~ oil, or the increase o~ wear between frictio
nal surfaces 
because the lower-viscosity oil can not rnaitain normal oil-
f'ilm thick-
ness. 
After many years' resei?lrch on oil selectiont the authors 
have 
presented a proe;ramrne f'or optimal oil selection base<i on th
e construc-
tion and performance parameters of reciprocating compresso
rs. 'I'he 
lubricant selecte<i by this proe;ramme can reduce the frictio
nal loss to 
a minimum on the basis of' an allowable minimum value of' th
e oil-film 
thickness. The authors have made experimental measureme
nts f'or above 
2000 hours, and the results show that the selected oil mee
ts the lubri 
-cation requ:i.rements with mtnimum \llork consumption and h
igher ope:t'a.ting 
reliability of the compre:l'>Or, The experimental results ar
e in agree-
ment with the theoretical studie5. 
MJ\1'HE'~A'l'ICAL :-IODELS 
1. The Viscosity ()f' Oil Reduces Sharply l1i th 'fhe Tncrease 
Of' The Oil 
Tem-perature 
The temperature of' oil film depencis mainly on the temperat
ure of' 
tlu' cylinder ,,all. 'I'he averar;e temperature of the cylinder
 wall of' a 
t'\oio-5tage, nBter-cooling and double-Rctine compressor is de
fined by 
e gu a ti on ( l ) • 
T = 211 + O.J Tbc + o.Ol7 n + 8 ( E,.-1)- s4-tl- (1) 
where: Tbc is the temperature of in taking gas, i<:; n is the sp
eecl of' 
revolution of cranl,, rpm; t. is the ratio of' final pressure 
and 
initial pressure; S ;is the pi.st{>n stroke, m; s(f) is the pis-
ton displacement, m/s 
During compu b ng th<' tern1wrsture of' th" cylinder wall of c
ompre-
ssor of e"peramental f<lciU.ty, the constant and every coef
ficient in 
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equation (1) are corrected accordine to the experamental reault. When the pressure is Jess than 1.5 MPa' the vi~cosity influenced by the 
pressure is negliffible. There~ore, the viscosity of lubricatinff-oil is only determined by the temperature, i.e., the rl2.1ation between visco-sity and temperature: 
ll (y+0.8)-=a1 (T) +b g g g (2) 
where: ~ is k~nematic viscosity, sentistol<e; Tis absolute tempera-ture, K; a and b are constants. 
If the viscosity of oil under two different temperatures are determined, the constants in equation ( 2) can be defined. The viscost ty of oi], in the mathematical model is defined by equation (2). The rela-tion bet~een viscosity and temperature of compressor lubricating oils w·ith di~ferent viscosities is shown in Fig. 1. 
2. Calculation Of Oil-f'ilm Thickness 
The hydrodynamic equation of piston ri.ngs are derived from the general Reynold equation as follows: 
£3) 
kquation (J) expresses the relation of pressure p, oil-film thickness h, piston speed u and dynamic viscosity of oil A at time t and at the axial position x t-.·here piston rings and cyJinder \Wall are in contact. The relation between <:lynamic Vi5cosity and kinematic viscosity is definerl by equation (4): 
{LJ.) The boundary conditions of equation (J) are shown in the :following equations:: 
JJ. f('T) 
X 
where: p is the density o~ lubricating oil. 
The cross section of piston rings in the experimental facility is shown in Fig. 2. The convex o£' the piston ring is determiner) by an inductance discrimination instru.mer1t, h' = 2-J m. 
J. Computation Of Friction 
The velocity distribution of' oi'l film at the position x is shown as f'oll ows: 
( 5) 
[quation (5) is differentiated to radial axis Y and shearing stress formula is substituted 
-;=-~<A fly (6) 
Then solve it with equation (1,) simul taneousJy. So the friction formula is obtained: 
Rt=4pu« (H) + 6p :; P(H) + 6J<C,}J(H) ( 7 ) 
where: cJ.(H), {?(a) an<:l lf(H) are the functions of oil-film form; C0 is the constant of integration. 
The ratio of friction and force acting on the cylinrler wall by piston rings is friction coefficient. 
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OPTIMAL SELECTION 0~ LUBRICATING OIL 
By means of the above mathematical models and computer calcula
tion 
, we can get the variational curve of the oil-film th-ickness 
and fri-
ction coefficients of lubricating oils with various visco
sitles in 
relation to the crank angle within a working cycle. The comp
ressor in 
the experimental facility is under normal pressure. 
From Fig. 3 and Fi~. 4, the larger the viscosity is, the thicker 
the oil film is. Ho"'ever, the friction coefficient is increas
ed at the 
same time. The energy loss is related to the piston speed and 
friction. 
In turn the viscosity of oil sharply declines dlle to the large
r amount 
of frictional heat, thus resulting in the thinninG" of oil film
 and the 
increase of friction because of the probable direct contact o
f piston 
rings and the cylinder wall. When the viscosity of oil is sma
ll, the 
oil-film thicknes" for f"luid dynamical lubrication cannot be f
ormed. 
l-Ienee, the optimization programme is made on the basis of the 
above 
considerations. In this proF,ramme, the minimal consumption of 
friction-
al work is the objective function, and the friction coefficient, oil-
film thickness·and leakage rate, etc. are taken as constraints
. In the 
me= time, -..·hen one thirds of the flO in t-number of oil-film thic
kness is 
less than 1.6JJ.m in a working cycle, this condition is considered to 
be mixed-lubrication. After optimization, the relation curve o
f visco-
sity and frictional work is made and shown in Fig. 5. The curve
 shows 
that the consumption of f'rictional work is minimum when #32 o
il is 
applied to the cylinder, and the consumption of frictional wo
rk increa-
ses when the oil applied to the cylinder is lo.,er than -#32 and
 higher 
than /fl50 ( the number expresses the viscosity of oil at 40°C, semtis-
toke ). This deduction is in accord with the experimental results 
which are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Tl•e change of power per capacity with oi 1 viscosity 
~or the tested compressor 
Oil Viscosity, centistoke (4o
0 c) 32 68 100 
Power Per Capacity, kw/(m3/min.) 5-0 5.11 5.14 
150 
5.34 
Similarly, the optimal oil. viscosity can be selected for other
 
types of reciprocating compressors in accordance with thi
s construction 
and per:formance parameters by means of this optimization 
programme. 
TilE INFIDENCE OF OIL VISCOSITY ON Tl!F LFAK~GE OF 
w·nntUNG MEDIUM AND THE FLASH !'OINT OF OIL 
Generally, when the viscosity of' oil is lower, the leakage wi
ll 
increase and the flash point will reduce. The authors have car
ried 
out -practical measurements with the experim<'>n tal faciJ i ty of 
the sealed 
piston rings. \\hen i/150 oil is applied to the cylinrler under tl
-'te 
pressure difference of 0. 5 c!Pa and the speed of 600 rpm, the le
akage 
of gas is JJ.JO ml/rnin. Whereas the a-ppltcation of' ,#68 oil under
 same 
conditions makes the leakage increase to 1150 ml/min. Therefore
 there 
is almost no influence o:f oiJ viscos·j ty on workine medium leakage. 
Besides, the flash point of oil is increased with the rise of 
pressure. 
The intensified experiment also shows that the compressor can 
be put 
into safe operation •h<>n li32 oil is applied at the deliveyy te
mperature 
of 25ooc and the pressure of 1.3 MPa. Hence these two fac~ors are 




1. The selection of lubricatinF, oil for reciprocAting compres
sors 
should be made accordinF, to tne construction and performance p
ara-
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maters of the compressors. 
2. \\hen the working medium pressure is less than 1.0 MP , the optimiz-
ation programme only takes the viscosity of lubricatrne oil into 
accoumt, and the working medium leakage and the f'lash point of' 
lubricatinff oil can be neglected for simplicity. 
J. Lower-viscosity oils are to be selected for normal-pres,.ure power 
compressors. 
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